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Scout Boats, Inc. Launches New 225 Dorado for 2012 
 
Summerville, SC – Scout Boats, Inc. recently unveiled the new 225 Dorado, a dual console 
model with the company’s revolutionary Nu-V3 high performance, fuel saving hull design. 
The Dorado line sports the perfect models for both fishing and family fun by offering the 
ultimate in comfort, style and performance. 
 
The 225D has enough room to comfortably seat 10 adults. It comes standard with dual swim 
platforms with a portside boarding ladder, and a removable stern seat/wave gate that make it 
ideal for landing the catch of the day or just enjoying a day of swimming and diving. Overall 
length is 22’ 5”, while the beam is a wide 8’ 6”. 
 
The large portside console contains ample room for the added convenience of a porta-potti 
option. The deluxe ladder back captain’s chairs are adjustable and swivel to face aft, and the 
port chair can be upgraded to a back-to-back lounge seat with a removable cooler 
underneath. The walk-thru windshield offers safe access to the fully cushioned bow seating, 
and the bow storage areas underneath the removable cushions contains fully finished 
fish/cooler boxes. An oversized stainless steel rail lines the bow for added safety. 
 
The 225D features tackle and in-floor storage compartments. Rod storage lines the portside 
gunnel while additional stainless steel rod holders come standard. A stainless steel rub rail 
adds a high-class look to the boat, while the flush mounted cleats are also stainless. An 
aerated bait, hydraulic steering and trim tabs are also standard features available on this 
exciting new model. 

 
Scout builds sportfishing, fish ‘n ski, walk around, flats and bay boat models ranging from 15’ 
to 35’. Since its founding over two decades ago, Scout Boat’s goal has been to manufacture 
the best-built boats in its distinctive sportfishing niches.  Each Scout hull is a true original, as 
the in-house research and design team works closely with engineering to take concepts from 
blueprint to production more efficiently, growing the company’s world-class reputation for 
quality, strength, durability and value. 

 
For more information on Scout, visit www.scoutboats.com; or contact Mark Jerkins at 
Higher Advertising, Inc., email: Mark@higheradvertising.com; phone: 407.447.1340. 
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SPECIFICATIONS 
Scout 225 Dorado 

 
Length Overall:    22’ 5”  
Beam:      8’ 6” 
Deadrise:     20 degrees 
Dry Weight w/o Engine (aprx): 2400 lbs. 
Fuel Capacity:    90 gal 
Person Capacity:   10 
Max HP (Yamaha Outboard):  250 hp 
Draft:      15” 
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